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JOHN'S LEAD 1
MONTANA INCREASED

Late Returns Show Other

Candidates Far Behind.

WOOD HAS SECOND PLACE

"o Effort Made to Tabulate Re-

turns From Democratic Prima-
ries No Candidate Entered.

HELENA, Mont., April 24. Return
from tha presidential primary held
in Montana yenterday came in to the
newspaper offices slowly throughout
the day and tonight, but the few added
figures served only to increase the
lead of Senator Hiram Johnson of
California over his four republican
opponents Warren G. Harding, Gen-
eral Leonard Wood, Herbert Hoover
and Frank O. Lowden. There was no
democratic presidential candidate.

Returns at 9 o'clock tonight give
the following form 278 precincts in 12

counties: Johnson. 7712; Wood, 2472;
Hoover, 1819; Lowden, 2343; Harding,
190.

There are 51 counties with 1500 pre-

cincts in the state.
These figures included returns from

Silver Bow county (Butte) complete,
the city of Great Falls, complete, and
scattering returns from principal cities
of the state. The rural returns were
almost negligible.

Johnson Leads Everywhere.
Senator Johnson led on the face of

the available returns in every county
heard from and General Wood was
second in four of the 11 counties in-

cluded. In Lewis and Clark (Hel-
ena) Governor Lowden was second
and Wood third, and in Yellowstone
(Billings) Lowden and Wood were
tied for second place.

In Park county (Livlngrston) Low-
den was second and Herbert Hoover
third, w'lth Wood fourth, and in Cas-
cade (Great Falls) and Fergus (Lew-istow- n)

Hoover was second and Wood
third.

No effort was being made to tab-
ulate returns from the democratic
primaries, in which no candidate for
president had been entorfd. The
names of President Wilson and sev-
eral others were written in. Gov-
ernor Sam V. Stewart for the demo-
cratic nomination for Alce-preside- nt

leceived a considerable vote.
Hoover.Londen Race Close.

Later returns from Flathead coun-
ty brought Lowden to within six
votes of Hoover for third place. The
total from 224 precincts of 534 in
11 counties heard from:

Johnson, 7487; Wood, 2194; Hoover,
1599; Lowden, 1593; Harding, 179.

Bryan was the favorite with Flat-
head county democrats, winning four
to one over President Wilson and
twenty to one over Hoover and for-
mer Secretary McAdoo.

y JERSEY OUTLAY IS REPORTED

Jolinson Campaign in State Has
Cost $10,74".

TRENTON. N. J April 24. Senator
Hiram Johnson's campaign in New
Jersey has cost $10,747. according to
a ry campaign statement
filed with the secretary of state to-
day.

Irving K. Taylor of New Tork con-
tributed $5000 and Angus McSween,
Johnson's eastern campaign manager,
S5747.20. All of the money was
pended. The primary is next

VANDERVEER IS WORSTED

HOOKS OX SABOTAGE INTRO-
DUCED OVER PROTEST.

Defense Attorney Leaves Opening
When He Produces Pamphlet
Advertising I. W. W. Library.

One of several legal tilts in whicn
George F. Vanderveer, attorney for
the I. W. W came out worsted, re
sulted yesterday in the Introduction
into evidence by. the state of three
books on sabotage, circulated as part
of the propaganda of the Industrial
Workers of the World, In the course
of the trial of Lawrence Sorllie, I. W,
W., under the criminal syndicalism
act.

Circuit Judge Morrow had refused
consistently to permit the introduc-
tion of these books until it was shown
more" closely that the I. W. W. may
have distributed them the past year.
Karl F. Bernard, deputy "district at-
torney, had made several attempts to
introduce them without success when
Vanderveer offered in evidence,
through tHe identification of William
Shupp. state's witness, an I. W. W.
mmnhlol.

raTsed to I ine
the booklet and when it was in evi- -
dence pointed .to advertisements for
the sabotage books on the con-er-, as
1. W. W. literature, and with this con-
necting link forged again offered the
hooks in evidence. They were re-re- id

over the voluble protest of
Vanderveer.

Judge Morrow announced yester-
day that desired to conclude the
case by next Friday, to" aid in which
he would insist on night sessions of
court during the coming week.

Sorllie is accused of being a mem-
ber of a party advocating overthrow
of government by force and violence
He joined the I. W. W., it is said.September 20. 1919, in Portland.

DENIM PARADE
Continued From First
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inowea ei ill
the American-L- a France band,

about a dozen lads in
khaki with bugles and drums. The
place honor was given be-
hind an escort of eight po-
licemen kindly loaned the depart-
ment.

Then came about 50 members of the
cheese club, the organization which
lathered the parade and which
was confident that the processionists
would number not fewer 10.000. '

A movi:ig picture actress with blon- -
dined lonka and- itting checked
calico riding breeches and coat, sit- - '

on a white horse, crashed in
behind the ch3e3e lads, true J

to their word, all wore overalls with ;

brass buttons. The lady's identity
somehow escaped the notebooks '

the reporters. Cheer Maybe you'll
ee her on a some day. j

And next a platoon of report- - j

ers, who had to be there and who
were wearing their regular clothes,
which they declared goodness
knows, old enough. ..'

The camels and elephants followed.'
Somebody trted to hang signs on ,the
camels, inviting the public at large

to Join a certain order said to be op-
posed to prohibition, but Director
Rachofsky tore the signs off, declar-
ing this parade wasn't golne to ad-
vertise anything.

It didn't outside of a few motion
picture plays, overalls makers, film
houses and the like. They might as
well have let thesigns go, for apparently a good many
of the marchers were opposed to
Sahara conditions.

"Hep, hep, hep," said an
man far behind the band, trying to
get his fire mates In but they
hanged this to "hip, hip got any-

thing on .your hip?" Tragically, no
one had.

Mayor Decline to Lead.
For a time after the parade shoved

off from the circle it was led by a
big Hollander, 8 feet 5 inches tall,
who arrived In this country a couple
of days ago to loin a cirens In Texas.
The Dutchman quit after about, four
diocks. oecicnng it was bad enough toget the but worse yet
when you don't know the languageyon are getting it in.

Mayor Hylan had been invited to
lead the march, but he declined on
the ground that he would be out of
the city.

"The mayor knew something," com-
mented a cop. at the Circle. .From

I the step off until the parade dis-- J
banded at the Circle, only a few
minutes more than an hour elapsed.
The elephants and camels didn't even
cover the whole route. They switched
out of line at the Flatiron building
and left the procession cold.

"Well, we made them put the price
of clothing down, anyhow," declared
the Cheese club members as they
rallied around their luncheons at
12:30. There was no denying this.
Clothing has dropped day by day since
the announcement of the plan of
wearing old cloth.es and overalls.

Wear Old Clothes, Plea.
"And the parade and the overalls

wearing were only Intended as sym-
bols anyhow," the promoters argued.
"The thing is for everybody to wear
old clothes not necessarily denims
and keep wearing them, and not try to
be dressed up just because other
peopje with more money dressed
up. Then we will all get somewhere."

The arguments were good, doubt-
less, but the parade, as a thriller, had
about' the same effect that the base-
ball fans get at the Polo Grounds
when Babe Ruth steps up in the ninthinning with two down and three on
bases and strikes out. "

Wearing Old Clothes Advocated.
ORKOON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis, April 24. (SpeciaL)
Discouraging the blue denim craxe

on the campus in favor of old clothesalready owned by students was theobject of a talk student assembly
meeting here Thursday by William
Teutsch, president. A call for dis-
cussion of the topic failed to bring
forth any champions of the overall
movement. Olive drab and other ser-
viceable and cheap forms of apparel
already have prevailed here.

Few Pledge to Wear Overalls.
LA GRANDE, Or.. April 24. (Spe-

cial.) Members of the dispatcher's
office of the R. & N. have taken
a pledge to wear overalls for JO days.
Twenty high school boys appeared at
classes clad in the popular blue den-
ims, but members of the faculty said
they doubted if the denims would be
in evidence more than a day or two.

RILEY'S TALK APPEAL

HUNDREDS CROWD HALL TO
'HEAR OF NORTHWEST.

Washington Flocks to Learn of
Little Known . Country and

Committees Are Present.

WASHINGTON, April 24. Frank
Branch Riley's northwest travel ad-
dress delivered last night fo the mem-
bers of congress drew out an audi-
ence of official a.nd social Washing-
ton too large to he accommodated in
the caucus auditorium of the house
office building. Before the lecture

the hall, seating several hun-
dred, was packed to capacity, and

numDers were unable to gain
admittance.

Senator Chamberlain of Oregon in-
troduced the speaker, who held the
attention of his audience for nearly
two hours with an instructive and
witty address, which aroused an

interest in the northwest
country. Senators and representa
tives from practically every state
and the entire Oregon and Washing
ton delegations were present, as well
as large groups local organiza-
tions before whom Mr. Riley's earlier
lectures were delivered in W ashing
ton.

The public lands committee of the
house, of which Mr. Sinnott of Ore-
gon is chairman," was present, and It
was noted that committees whose
activities particularly affect the west
were well represented.

The northwest congressional dele
Rations today received many requests
for a repetition of the lecture. Fol
lowing his appearance at Cathedral
school tonight, Mr. Riley will go to
Pittsburg to appear before the Pitts
burg chamber of commerce on Mon
day. .

U. S. PICTURED AS ROOST
fContinutd From gMrsf Pa g. )

Mr. Bernard no objection nxt administration, he has men

he

tioried, he their efforts to
reduce profiteering as miserable' a

IT TAKES THE JOY

Oat of Life the Spring Waea Im-
pure Blood, Lost Appetite,

Lif elessness, lassitude and that tired
feeling pull down health to the low
level that invites illness.

The knees become weak and life
seerps lfardly worth living.

In this condition Hood's Saraapa-rill- a

has the "human touch." It
meets the necessity promptly and
completely. It purifies the blood, ere- -
aies ail appetite, miiaca iuuq tasteVVtn good" and aids digestion, thus natur-- I
ally increasing strength"' and in a

jee., common-sens- e way building un the
arrived, only one eut of the many whole system. Then the bright days
nanus piuiiuca up. ims was spring una yuu uppy response.
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and the, whole world smiles again.
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla for your

Spring Medicine used as. such for
nearly 50 years by thousands. . It
"makes food taste good."

Keep on. hand Hood's Pills as a
gentle laxative or (in larger doses) as
an active cathartic. Adv.

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE
AND RENT

Our Stock Consists of Htgh-Cla- ss

Rebuilt Machines Only.
RKTAIL DKPT,

WHOLESALE TYPEWRITER CO.
821 WASHINGTON ST. Mala MSI.
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These Are The Clothes
All Men Want

Spring'
Kirschbaum

man wantsEVERY He wants
themsmartly styled. He wants
them tailored by experts.
Designed by a design-
ing staff cut from
scientifically for

purity, fast color and
wearing strength finished
by the thorough stitch-by-stitc- h

method Kirschbaum
Clothes are exactly that kind.

New Spring models in single
and priced
at 45. h ?55 to 75.

failure as in his estimation are those
of today. -

"All. profiteers ought to be pun-
ished. But we ought to understand
by now that we are fighting condi-
tions instead of causes, as foolish in
some of our plaints as a child who
stumbles over a chair and then turns
around and kicks it.".

Government expenditures. Senator
Thomas said, should be cosideredone
Cause of the difficulties. Mentioning
the soldiers bonus proposal, the in-
crease in veterans' pensions, he sug
gested that "we do our part here in-

stead of only complaining at the re
suits."

"Flagrant Karalngrs Cited.
After reviewing the actlvites of

flour, sugar and cotton mills, the re-

cent supreme court decision holding
stock dividends untaxable and the de
partment of jastloe's campaign urging
use of the "cheaper cuts" qf meats
wnicn ne condemned senator tapper
presented a list of corporations whose
earnings, he said, were proof of prof
iteering open, flagrant, scandalous."

The list, with the percentage of
earnings, aa given by Senator Capper
ncluded:

Continental Oil, 200 per cent: United
Fuel Oas, 200 per cent; Ohio Fuel Sup
ply, 100 per cent; Nonquit Spinning
company, 100 per cent; Amoskeag Cot
ton Manufacturing company, 100 per
cent: Stntz Motors, 100 per oont;
Xashua Manufacturing company, 100
Per cent: American Tobacco Securitiescompany, 7 per cent; Manomet Mills.
62 2- -6 per cent: Hood Rubber, 66 a

per cent; Crucible Steel, 50 per cent:
Cleveland Akron Bag, 60 per cent;
Union Bag & Paper, 50 per cent; Auto
Car company, 40 per cent: John R.
Thompson company. 33 -3 per cent;

"I have but one lamp
to guide my feet and
that is the lamp of

said Patrick
Jlenry. So it is with

' us in buying

Selections are made by
our own buyers in the
Orient men whose
lives have been devoted
to the buying and sell-
ing of rugs of
quality only! This ex- -'

perience is at your dis- - '
posal.

10tk and Alder

i
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AH datic8 taught In 8
three-hou- r lessons. Ladies
$3, ' gentlemen $5. at Ie
Honey's beautiful academy,
23d and Washington. Be

classes start Mon-
day and Thursday eve., ad-
vanced classes Tuesday eve..
8 to 11:80. Plenty of

partners and practice. No -

Separata step room and ex-
tra teachers for backward pupils. My lat-
est book, describing all dances, free for
pupils. Our classes an large and select,
and the social feature alone Is worth
double th price. We cater to teaching
alone, and conduct our classes the entire

Yeiiing. No doubt one lesson from us is
worth six In the average school. You can
never become a dancer In private lessons
alone from Inferior teachers; you must
have practice. Join a real school with
professional Instructors not a public dance-hall)-

Phone Main 7856, Private .lessons
all hours. A.U latest steps taught.

In

,

St. Maurice Paper company, 30 per
cent; F. W. Woolworth. 30 per cent:
Hawaiian Pineapple company, 25 per
cent.

Standard Oil 'Prnaprrs. -

"The Standard OH company of
he continued, "has recuiiYly

increased its capital from $1,000,000
to S30.OO0.0O0, giving it stockholders
a Stock dividend of $200.

l ne national tjandy company s
earnings last year showed an increase
of 545 per cent over 1915; Burns
Brothers, the largest retail coal deal-
ers in the United States, made a net
profit of 4 cents a ton against 23V4
cents In 1916; the earninics of the
United Drug company, doing a busi-
ness or S00, 000)00 242
per cent greater tluin in 1916: the
Anierican lee company, which ruts ice
by the millions, but not profits. h8
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Copyrifht, A. B. Kirschbaum Company

Phegley & Calender
FOURTH ALDER STS.
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annually'.'were

Increased
earnings Interna-
tional Cotton company, doing nearly
$S,0(io.0O0 business

money, al-
though
goods; Pacific hutput

worsted goods pro-
duced profit

year-befor-

profits surplus United States
surplus remaining

aggregtd nearly
1500.000. years, al-
though $315,000,000

Governor Harrison Visits India.
MANILA. Governor-Gener- al

Frances Burton Harrison
Philippines departed today

months'
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Good Sight Within Your Reach

h".4 KiiA
Our Ophthalmoscope Retinoseope

scientific eye-testi- instruments world.
With detect every error vision instantly.

Thompson' Toric Kryptok Lenses
made near and far vision.

matter course, there imitations,
but imitations equal the genuine.

"Practically the same," "Just good,"
etc., etc. the answers .you get when you
ask some opticians for Kryptons.

We- - design and grind genuine Kryptok
lenses own factory premises, and
with new electric automatic lens-grindin- g

machinery make them better and replace
broken lenses quicker time than any other
optical concern Portland.

We have agents.

C SAVE YOUR EYES

Thompson Optical Institute
Eyesight Specialists

Portland's Largest, Most Modern, Best
Equipped Exclusive Optical Establishment

209-10-1- 1 Corbett Bldg., Fifth and Morrison
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Fine Arts School
MOTION PICTURE ACTING AND MAKE-U-P

The leading institution for Motion Picture Acting,'' Make-U- p

expressional training in Portland., Class private instruction by
cornpetent director. If you are interested in Motion Picture work or
wish to obtain information in regard to the picture industry, we are in
position to aid you be pleased to answer all inquiries.

Barney Furey,
Director

For Appointment
Phone Broadway 1677
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Lester B. Phillips,
Manager

312 Artisans Bldg.
Broadway at Oak
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AH Mail Orders promptly and
wcmiiy mieu same aay as

2 received.

and See

'The that
Because it

Sells For

H We Have Arranged Unsurpassed Values in Our
H Fancy Goods Section for Is to j
H National Lace and Embroidery Week g

Come Our
Great Showing.

Store Un-
dersells

Cash."

This Be

Profit
Offerings.

Here Are Dainty and Beautiful Laces
and Snow White Embroideries

Portraying Summer's Own Loveliness and With Only Low Prices
To Pay

We welcome your most critical inspection this most unusual display of the new
Laces and Embroideries a showing; t a t far surpasses all previous
quantity, variety and low pricing. We can think of no need that cannot be supplied
from tKe special offerings below. The extensiveness and the variety of the.
showing enables every woman make selections prices greatly lowered from
present worth.

Cotton Wash Laces at 4c Yd.
Imitation torchon, cluny and filet laces

white, ecru and real shades edges and inser-
tions in Y to ch widths.

Metal Laces at One-Hal- f Price.
Discontinued line of metal embroidered laces

on silk nets bands, edges, allovers and floun-cin- gs

in gold, silver and colored effects.
Colonial Laces at ISc Yd.

width in white and real shades, both
in bands and edges matched patterns.

Brassier Laces at 18c Yd.
Very durable laces especially adapted for

brassieres and camisoles 4 to '
ch widths

in white and val, imitation cluny and filet
bands and edges.

Imitation Crochet Laces at 25c Yd.
A wide selection of these popular laces rang-

ing from IVx tQ ch widths. Pretty patterns
in both, bands and edges made of the fine mer-
cerized or heavier threads.
Narrow Venise Laces at 10c Yd.
White and cream narrow venise lace edges in

filet patterns.. Very desirable for the trim-
ming of summer dressas, waists and neckwear.

Piatt Val Laces at 25c Yd.
Bands and in 3 to ch widths in

handsome patterns in round thread, diamond
mesh, thread and filet meshes.

Piatt Val Laces -- at 12Y2c Yd.
Bands and edges in width in a vari-

ety of patterns to select from.
Imitation Cluny Laces at 25c Yd.

Fine mercerized thread or pure linen imita-
tion cluny laces in 3 to .4-in- ch widths.
Imitation Cluny Laces at 9c Yd.
Narrow widths in all linen and fine mercer-

ized imitation cluny laces, ffhe Seville and
heavy cluny effects.

Imitation Crochet and Cluny
Laces, 45c Yd.

Beautiful patterns of very fine thread. Edges
""and bands to match.

Camisole Laces at 39c Yd.
bands and beading top edges 5 to

widths riatt vals, imitation filet Venise
and Carrick Macross Laces. . .

40-Inc- h Flouncings at $239 Yd.
Handsome patterns silk mixed laces in

white and Shantung shades also black.
Black Silk Laces at 79c Yd.

Broken line of black silk shadow and Chan-till- y

laces in 12, 17 and 22-in- widths.

SmartlyStyled Suit
At $46.85

A Price Every Woman Can Afford To Pay
In this collection, of Suits revealed fashion's latest

style trends created for late spring and early summer.
The materials are fine Tricotines and Serges linings and
trimmings the best and workmanship perfect. They come
irt straight line, belted and closely models and in

sizes 16 to only.

de
Priced at $2.50

A full showing of all the correct new and
staple colors Crepe de Chines of beautiful
finish and heavy weave, especially under-
valued at the above price.

T

Our Store
Now Opens
at 9 A. M.

THlllillllllM

The Butterick Patterns in
new styles are now showing in

our Pattern Section.
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IS and 27-Inc- h Flouncings at 9Sc.
Net top, Margot and silk mixed Shadow

flouncings in white, cream and ecru 18 and
27-in- ch widths.

Colonial Laces at 10c Yd:
Pretty colonial laces in white and real shades

in bands and edges, widths from 2 to 21,a in.
Venise Laces at 19c.

Venise laces in 2 and 2,-in- widths
edges and bands to match.

Embroidery Skirtings at 25c Yd.
Swiss, Cambric and Long Cloth embroidery

skirtings in a big range of raised and eyelet
patterns 9 to 12-in- widths.
Narrow Embroideries at 6c Yd.
Narrow Swiss and cambric insertions, head-

ings, edges and veinings.
Corset Cover Embroideries at

. 39c Yd.
Beautiful Swiss and Long Cloth embroideries

in 17-in- width and beading.
27-Inc- h Flouncings at 69c Yd.
Fine Swiss flouncing in small patterns espe-

cially desirable for baby dresses. Also the
larger designs for dresses.

Voile Flouncings at $1.15 Yd.
Good quality voile flouncings in 36-in- ch

width, with handsome silk or wool yarn em-
broidery work.

Voile Flouncings at 43c Yd.
36-inc- h voile flouncings in white, copen and

light blue embroidered in white and blue.
Voile Flouncings at 59c Yd.

36-in- voile flouncings in better grade ma-
terial, white and tan with heavy two-ton- e em-
broidery work.

12 and 17-Inc- h Embroidery
at 59c Yd.

A large variety of high-grad- e long cloth and
Swiss flouncing indainty and heavy patterns.

Batiste Flouncings at $1.48 Yd.
Fine batiste embroidery flouncings in 45-in- ch

width. Botji eyelet work and closed
patterns.
All-Ove- r Embroideries at 79c Yd.

Sheer Swiss and nainsook allover embroider-
ies in 18-in- width in very dainty baby
patterns.

Embroideries at 12VzC Yd.
A ver good lot of staple embroideries with .

firm edges and in good pattern's longcloth
cambric and Swiss edes, insertions and head-
ings. Widths up td S inches.

Beautiful

Georgette
Waists . '

'At $7.65
Elegant styles and unmatchable

values. They come in low neck
and long sleeve models and are
neatly trimmed with fine laces.
Shown in both flesh and white.

Two Splendid Offerings in Popular New Silks

Crepe Chine
Yd.

Crepe Meteor
Priced at $4.50 Yd.

Beautiful Crepe Meteor, a high-cla- ss silk,
shown here in all wanted plain colors. Comes
full 40 inches wide and especially low priced
at above figure.

J The Most in Value The Best in Quality

Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.
Saturdays
at 6 P. M.


